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Cantor’s Corner

Kevin Bash, 2017 Shomer Tzedek: Page 3

ast month my article was about family
dynamics (Genesis) and upcoming
changes. How could I have forgotten
Chanukah? I felt bad that I did not say much
about the story of Chanukah, so I thought I
would make up for it as it will still be
Chanukah by the time this newsletter comes
out….so here goes!
Twas the night before Chanukah and all
through the house! No, that’s not it.

There was enough oil to last for 1 day but it
lasted for 8 days (the time it actually took to
create new oil after the revolt ended). It’s a
miracle, let’s eat! No, that’s not it.

INSIDE this ISSUE
CBS Students autographing their artwork on
the CBS Calendars, prior to Chanukah Bagel
Brunch / Bazaar—Pages 16-17

The Hasmonean family (Maccabees-“my
hammer” in English) won a war against
Antiochus IV Epiphanes and the Seleucid
Empire, recaptured the Temple, cleaned it up
and rededicated it. It’s a miracle, let’s
eat! No, that’s not it!

The reason for the miracle of Chanukah is
that the emphasis should have been
placed on God, not people! If you look at
the paragraph we say during the Amidah, “Al
Ha-nisim, V’al Ha’purkan…etc., it interprets
as follows: “We thank You, O God, for the
miraculous liberation, the mighty deliverance,
and the heroic victories which You helped
our ancestors to achieve, in ancient days at
this season.”
It’s not about a “ man-made” victory. If
humans believe that they are the ones who
performed the miracle, we should think
again. Although it is true, we are “created in
the image” of God, we are Godlike in that we
can change and create for the good of
mankind daily. We are able to spread our
Ohr (pronounced Oar)….our light! As the
Chanukah candles shine brightly into the
world during the eight nights of Chanukah, so
See CANTOR on page 2

CBS Students
walk for Israel
Trees—Page 7

CBS Book Club
Severson home
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CANTOR from page 1
too, we can bring that same brightness, light, and honor to
the world through our good deeds and connections to
others.
Starting in the new secular year, on January 14, we will be
sharing “our light” at Temple Beth Shalom in Temecula
joining in a community of prayer on Shabbat morning. Many
of our congregants will be participating that morning. If you
are interested in sharing the joy and bringing your light,
please contact me directly via email or phone for details.
Remember (Zachor) to arrive (we always have Bagels and
Lox) early on January 21 at 9 AM, for Torah study led by
our own Joan Zak! “Be part of the excitement”!
This month, we start “digging into” Exodus….now that we
understand family dynamics better, let’s understand how we
get it all together as one people….Introducing Pharoah (as
himself) and Moses (perhaps Charlton Heston?). Yes, that
means Passover is coming!
Adon Olam, Master of the Universe, thank you! Hanukah
means rededicate and as the final days of Hanukah come
to an end, may each of us “rededicate” ourselves to our
Jewish identity, our family connections along with whatever
good deed(s) we can participate in to make this world a
better place for us all.
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GEORGE RAMSDELL
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ERIKA SCHWARTZ
HERB SPIEGEL
MAURICE TAKS
RENEE TIESZEN

Annually, Congregation Beth Shalom presents a huge
event, the Legacy Luncheon. Mark your calendars now
for the March 12, 2017 event where Renee Tieszen and
Felix Smith from our synagogue will be honored with the
Legacy Award. Shomer Tzedek Award (Guardian of
Righteousness) will be presented to Kevin Bash (Mayor
of Norco) and Holstrom, Block etc will receive the Shatuf
Tzedek Award (Business Partner). Each month we will
provide a little insight to each of these honorees, and we
hope you will connect with Renee Miller to find out how
you can participate.

Kevin Bash: 2017 Shomer Tzedek
Kevin Bash, at the age of eight years old, moved from
Anaheim, California with his parents and three brothers
to Norco on February 1, 1964.
Baseball was his great love and this year’s City of Norco
Mayor began with Norco Little League, through Babe
Ruth, American Legion, Connie Mack, and for Norco
High Class of 1973. When the hoped for big league
career fizzled, acting became the next best thing.
Kevin appeared as an actor and stuntman in dozens of
commercials (Coca Cola, Security Pacific Bank, Levi’s,
you name it he sold it), television programs (“Hart to
Hart”; “General Hospital”, and “Baywatch”) and plays
(Hamlet, Romeo and Juliet, Dracula, Death of a
Salesman, Ma Rainey’s Black Bottom). After performing
across the nation, the Los Angeles Theatre Center
(Founding Member), the Theatre of Gravity (Founder/
Artistic Director) and as far away as Australia, Kevin
brought his wife, famed photographer Brigitte Jouxtel,
and baby daughter, Angelique back to Norco in 1995
because he wanted them to experience living in a
slower and m quieter “home town.”. Brigitte and Kevin
purchased a very run down stable, and went to work to
create “Bash’s Boarding Stables”. Kevin also stepped in
and became the facilities Director at the family owned
Town and Country Day School, started by his parents in
1963: a nine acre early childhood development center
with a capacity for 200 children.
Kevin became active in community activities, serving on
the Animal Keeping Ad Hoc Committee, Norco Girls
Softball Coach and Board of Directors, AYSO and Norco

Basketball Coach, Parks and Recreation Commission,
Historic Preservation Commission (Founding
Member), on the Norco City Council and is currently
Mayor.
In recent years, Kevin has worked to preserve the
history and buildings of the once fabulous Norconian
Resort, the former US Naval Hospital and Navy
Weapons Laboratories. Kevin and his wife of almost
25 years co-authored, “The Norconian Resort” and
“The Navy in Norco”, published by Arcadia. Recently,
Kevin and his daughter Marie-Angelique have been
awarded a contract to th write a new book to
commemorate Norco’s 50 Anniversary of becoming
a stand-alone city. Kevin has also spoken on the
history of Norco before dozens of service groups,
church organizations, etc.
Kevin is very proud to have conducted over 100 oral
history interviews with Norco and Corona residents
(past and present), Norconian Resort guests and
staff, Naval Hospital and Naval Weapons employees,
staff and patients and has donated several
interviews to the Smithsonian WW II Oral History
Project. He is also very proud to have created the
George A. Ingalls Memorial Scholarship to benefit
the Norco High Junior High AF JRROTC.
Kevin’s hobbies have included Polo, and he has long
been involved in Martial arts, specifically Jui jitsu,
Kendo, and Aikido. He currently holds the rank of 5th
Degree Black Belt in Aikido and has been certified a
“Master Teacher.”

WANTED!!

Volunteers to obtain Auction items and seek
sponsors for the 11th Annual Legacy Luncheon.
Contact Renee Miller at 909-228-5945
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SAVE THE DATE

MARCH 12, 2017
Sponsorship Opportunities Available
Single or Group

Sponsorship

Sign Me Up

			

Marketing - Social Media

$150

Kippot Sponsor		

$200

Audio - Visual Sponsor

$300

Pastry Sponsor

$400

Auction Team Sponsor
- 5 at $500 Lox and Bagels Sponsor

		

Karen
and Itzkowitz
Bobby Spiegel
Dennis
Cantor Bruce & Marci Shapiro

Sam & Renee Miller - Partial Sponsor

$2500
$200

Printing Sponsor

$500

Postage Sponsor

$400

Challah Sponsor

$150

Joel & Cheryl Friedberg

Dennis Itzkowitz

To become a Legacy Sponsor contact:
Renee Miller 909-228-5945, or e-mail renee.miller.sip@verizon.net
Marci Rouman, Auction Chair 951-733-3980
Dennis Itzkowitz, Solicitation Chair 951-675-0300
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CBS School to Walk!

For more information contact Marci Rouman at 951-735-6814
November was a devastating time for
families in Haifa, Israel. Fires ravaged the
seaside town by the hands of 25
reported arsonists, depleting the
beautiful trees that surround Haifa. On
Sunday, February 5th at 10:00 a.m.,
Sunday School students will be
participating in a Walk-A-Thon to raise
funds to purchase and plant trees in the
CBS Grove.
In celebration of Tu B'Shevat and in the
spirit of mitzvoth, our students will walk
laps in front of the temple building for
one hour to raise funds. Students will be
asking congregants, family, and friends,
to donate funds by the lap or a flat
amount. Please support our students
efforts to replant trees in Israel by
submitting mitzvah monies to the
Temple/ School NO LATER than Sunday,
February 19th, 2017. Cash or checks
made payable to CBS.
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Annual event a huge SUCCESS! Family,
Friends and Fellowship
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A HUGE
special CBS
thank you to
Andrea
Vasquez for
hosting and
organizing this
annual event!
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Congregation Beth Shalom Funds
To make a donation in honor or in memory of a loved one or friend, select the Fund that you prefer and
fill in the Donor card below. Send the bottom portion of this form to the CBS office with your donation.
We appreciate your support very much.


Youth Development Fund (to provide scholarships for various programs including our religious school
students to attend residence camps with significant Jewish programming and other programs)



General Fund (to support the synagogue’s daily operations)



Facility Fund (to enhance, maintain and make improvement to our facility)



Cantor Discretionary Fund (for charitable, hardship and educational purposes at Cantor’s discretion)



Prayer Book Fund (for purchasing, repairing, updating prayer books)



Adult Education Fund (to support Adult Education programs)



Chesed Fund (for the work of the Chesed Committee which responds in times of need for a birth, illness,
emergency, or death in the family)



Torah Fund (for the repair and/or purchase of the Torah Scrolls, Torah Commentaries, and other Bimah
needs)



CBS Education Fund (for materials, field trips, and other educational needs)

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Send this portion back * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
I would like to make a donation of $ ___________ to the _______________________________Fund.
In Honor/Memory of: __________________________________________________________
Please send a card to (recipient):
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________ City, State, Zip:_______________________________
Donor’s Info:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________ City, State, Zip:_______________________________
Form of Payment:

□

Credit Card

□

Check

□

Cash

Credit Card Number: _________________________________________ CRV: _______________________
Name on card: ___________________________________________________________________________
Billing Address: ____________________________________ City, State, Zip: ________________________
Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________
Donor acknowledgement required? □ Y □ N
Thank you for mailing this form and your check to: Congregation Beth Shalom, PO Box 2737, Corona 92878
ATTN: Donations
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A Message from the President
One of Israel’s sources of pride is the enormous
number of inventions and innovations that have
taken root on its soil over 63 years – despite
challenges of geography, size and diplomacy. The
ever-churning Israeli mind has brought us drip
irrigation, the cherry tomato, the electric car grid,
the Disk-on-Key and much more.
Through December at the Bloomfield Science
Museum in Jerusalem, 44 indispensable Israeli
inventions are being displayed and
demonstrated.

The curator emphasizes that many other Israeli
inventions are deserving of being included. “We
were, of course, constrained by space limitations,
and also not every company we invited to exhibit
responded,” she says.
Here, ISRAEL21c gives Israel’s top 44 inventions
highlighted at the exhibition, in no particular order.
1. Given Imaging, a world leader in developing
and marketing patient-friendly solutions for
visualizing and detecting disorders of the GI
tract.
2. Netafim -smart drip and micro-irrigation
3. Ormat Technologies designs, develops,
builds, owns, manufactures and operates
geothermal power plants
4. Pythagoras Solar makes the world’s first
solar window, which combines energy
efficiency, power generation and transparency.
5. Hazera Genetics, the cherry tomato – a tasty
salad fixing that ripens slowly and doesn’t rot in
shipment.

REMINDER!!
Please no cell phone / camera usage
during our services. This includes texting
and reading text messages. Keep phones
on vibrate or off.
If you are leading services, it is customary
to dress appropriately (i.e. business
causal) while being up on the Bimah.
In addition, it is customary to prepare a
sermon on a topic to discuss or a short
story of interest.
Should you have questions, please contact
Noemi Schulman or Tanya Spiegel.

6. BabySense is a non-touch, no-radiation device
designed to prevent crib death..
7. EpiLady, the first electric hair remover
(epilator
8. 3G Solar a low-cost alternative to silicon that
generates significantly more electricity than
leading silicon-based PV solar modules
9. MobileEye a tiny digital camera with
sophisticated algorithms to help drivers navigate
more safely.
10. Leviathan Energy the Wind Tulip, asilent,
vibration-free wind turbine, producing clean
energy at high efficiency from any direction.
11. Rav Bariach introduced the steel security
door that has become Israel’s standard.
12. BriefCam video-synopsis technology lets
viewers rapidly review and index original fulllength video footage
13. GridON, a three-phase fault current limiter
which blocks current surges and limits the
current for as long as required to clear the fault
14. Intel Israel the 8088 processor (the “ brain” of
the first PC), MMX and Centrino mobile
technology.
15. Disk-on-Key - little portable storage device
made by SanDisk, through the use of flash
memory and USB interface.
16. TACount real-time microbiology enables the
detection and counting of harmful
microorganisms applies to the fields of drinking
and wastewater, pharmaceuticals and food and
beverage production.
17. Solaris Synergy to float solar panels on
water instead of taking up valuable land.
18. HydroSpin - internal pipe generator that
supplies electricity for water monitoring and
control systems in remote areas and sites
without accessibility to electricity.
19. The Volcani Research Center of the Ministry
of Agriculture and Rural Development aims
to improve existing agricultural production
systems and to introduce new products,
processes and equipment.
20. Rosetta Green, a agro-biotechnology develops
improved plant traits for the agriculture and
biofuel industries, using unique genes called
microRNAs.
21. Mazor Robotics’ Spine Assist and other
surgical robots are transforming spine
surgery from freehand procedures to highly
accurate, state-of-the-art operations with less
need for radiation.
22. The optical heartbeat monitor a revolutionary
medical technology using a fast camera and
small laser light source.
23. Elya Recycling an innovative method for
recycling plastic based on a specialized
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formulation of natural ingredients.
24. Like-A-Fish unique air supply systems
extract air from water, freeing leisure and
professional scuba divers, as well as
submarines and underwater habitats, from air
tanks.
25. WatchPAT FDA-approved portable diagnostic
device for the follow-up treatment of sleep
apnea
26. Zenith Solar developed a modular, easily
scalable high-concentration photovoltaic system
(HCPV)..
27. AFC (Active Flow Control) an intelligent gasair mixing system to replace all existing mixing
technologies.
28. The Space Imagery Intelligence (IMINT) unit of
Elbit Systems makes a “ space camera,” a
compact, lightweight electro-optic observation
system for government, commercial and
scientific applications.
29. Turbulence, interactive movie. allows the
viewer to choose the direction of the film’s plot
by pressing buttons on the PC, Mac or iPad at
various moments in the action.
30. Decell Technologies - real-time road traffic
information based on monitoring the location
and movement of phones and GPS devices.
31. NDS VideoGuard pay-TV industry’s advanced
suite of conditional access (CA) solutions.
32. PrimeSense -“see” in three dimensions and
transfer control from remote controls and
joysticks to hands and body.
33. Takadu monitoring software to leading water
utilities worldwide..
34. Hewlett Packard Indigo digital printing
presses for general commercial printing,
direct mail, photos and photobooks,
publications, labels, business cards, flexible
packaging and folding cartons print without films
and plates.
35. Cubital’s solid rapid prototyping machines
craft 3D models of engineering parts directly
from designs
36. Zomet technology is behind metal detectors,
security jeeps, elevators, electric wheelchairs
and coffee machines that can be used on
Shabbat.
37. The EarlySense continuous monitoring solution
allows hospital nurses to watch and record
patients’ heart rate, respiration and movement
remotely through a contact-free sensor under
the mattress.
38. TourEngine significantly reduces fuel
consumption and harmful emissions by common
engines through a sophisticated thermal
management strategy.
39. The superconducting fault current limiter

(FCL), designed for limiting short currents,
comes out of a $2 million project
40. Heliofocus led an industry trend to provide
solar-energy boosting for existing coal or gas
power plants, reducing carbon emissions and
overall costs.
41. Transbiodiesel makes enzyme-based
catalysts (biocatalysts) used in the production
of biodiesel.
42. SolarEdge makes a module that optimizes
every link in the solar PV chain, maximizing
energy production while monitoring constantly
to detect faults and prevent theft.
43. The 3D tethered particle motion system
developed by three professors at Bar-Ilan
allows for three-dimensional tracking of critical
protein-DNA and protein-RNA cell interactions
in the body.
44. Panoramic Power provides a current
monitor solution that enables enterprises and
organizations to reduce their operational and
energy expenses using a breakthrough power
flow visibility platform.
These products and inventions is an amazing
collection of technological advances from a
country as small as Israel, but the determination
to make the world a better place in all areas of
life.
Information from ISRAEL21C.org
Submitted by Bruce Rouman
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Education

REPORT
Many exciting events are happening in our
Religious School before Winter break. On
December 4 we put on our annual Chanukah
Bazaar, book faire, and Brunch. This always
proves to be a successful event. It is a lot of
fun as well. The Bazaar is a great fundraiser
for our Religious School.
You will see some of the photos on pages 16
and 17. We had an incredible day, the
Brunch, the Bazaar and the debut of the CBS
Calendar with students autographing their
artwork...this was the brainchild of Renee
Tieszen. She orchestrated the entire process
and we are grateful to her for her creative
mind and follow through.
We raised over $700 this year. We had many
congregants assisting with the event. I
personally want to thank all who helped:
Shirli Driz and her team prepared an amazing
brunch. Jackie Ramsdell took charge of the
book faire. Amanda Williams helped with the
book faire as part of her Mitzvah project,
Mitch and Melissa Lindenbaum worked in the
book faire a good part of the day, Ada
Whitmore and Cindy Williams were good all
around helpers during the event, Dr
Schlusselberg was a great help serving food.
Jackie Williams collected money and sold
raffle tickets. Thank you to Pam D’ Agostino
for assistance in cleaning up. Also special
thanks to Bruce Rouman, Millers, and the
Stones for more all around help with the
event. As you can see it takes a village to
make this event happen I thank the village!!!!
Our Confirmation Students and oldest
Religious School Students participated in a
Chanukah visit to Valencia Terrace. We
presented the story of Chanukah. We also
discussed the traditions of Chanukah. We had
a very nice visit.

Spirituality

Though this is the January issue, we know the
publication will be circulated before Chanukah is
complete. Please join us Friday, December 30 for our
traditional synagogue Chanukiah lighting. This takes
place just prior to start of our Erev Shabbat services.
Arrive no later than 7pm, with your own Chanukiot
(menorah) and candles. Each family canthbring one, or
one for each person. This will be the 7 night, bring
enough candles for your menorahs. Photos are okay to
take ONLY during the initial lighting the candles,
prayers and singing. Once we begin our services, we
ask you refrain from using your electronic devices and
embrace the spirit of Shabbat.
Sunday, Feb 5 will be our annual World Wide Wrap at
the synagogue in the morning. The Brotherhood will
be serving breakfast for $5 a person. We want to
continue to break our record from the previous year of
wrapping more than 52 adults and children. I know we
can do it so put it on your calendar right now!
The synagogue has decided to give a $25.00 gift card
honorarium to any child a year before their B’nai
Mitzvah and to any adult who leads services when the
Cantor is not there, If you wish to lead one of these
services on the second or fourth Friday, please let me
know at 951-734-8045 or at sirdots@yahoo.com. I
would love to hear from you.
Jackie Williams, Ritual VP

Tree of Life

Our synagogue has a beautiful
brass tree, called appropriately
The Tree of Life in our lobby.
Leaves can be purchased for
HAPPY and MONUMENTAL
occasions. Over the years,
many have supported this tree,
and we appreciate all that
have. Your purchase will be
acknowledged in the CBS
newsletter as well have a
lasting impression on the

Marci Rouman
Education Director
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entrance to our shul.

Most recently we realized
two leaves were purchased
by Tanya Spiegel and we had
not acknowledged these
prior. Our apologies for this
oversight.
If you are interested in
securing a leaf, contact
Bruce Rouman at 951-8474632.

Oneg sponsors
We are wishing each of you a Happy Chanukah
and a thrilling, healthy New Year.
I know that on your list of New Year's
Resolutions each of you have decided to
sponsor at least one Oneg Shabbat. Have you
decided to celebrate a birthday or
anniversary? Perhaps yours will be in memory
of a loved one. You really don't need a
reason. Each time you do it is a Mitzvah.

Bobby & Karen Spiegel on their son,
Isaac’s engagement to Katelyn Sutton



Except for the 2nd week of January, February
and March you may choose any other Friday
evening. The first Friday of each month is the
earlier, 6:30PM, Family Shabbat Service. The
oneg begins at 5:45 on that evening. Many of
us socialize at a local restaurant after services.

Thank You
to our Generous Donors
(through December 23

Cantor Shapiro leads the service on the first
and third Fridays of each month. In the event
of a fifth Friday, Cantor Shapiro leads that
service too! Other Fridays are proudly led by
our Pre and Post B'nai Mitzvah students.

Chesed Fund

There are two ways to sponsor an oneg. You
can make a $125 donation to Congregation
Beth Shalom and we will shop for you. If you
prefer to shop yourself it can easily be done for
much less. I will show you how.

Tree of Life—Leaves

Robert Stone, in memory of Herman Stone

Tanya Spiegel (2)

I look forward to your phone calls and emails
with your special dates.

Trees in Israel

Thank you to each family and the parents of
each class that sponsored an oneg in 2016. I
know many of you have done more than
one. You must know how much we appreciate
you.

Cantor Bruce and Marcy Shapiro, 5 trees in
the Kay Goldstein Legacy Grove

Gail Koren
951-688-1709
951-204-4757
MGJJ1996@aol.com

Sisterhood Fundraiser
Doubled by the LuLaRoe Company

Newsletter Deadlines
For information on article or photo submissions, please contact Bobby
Spiegel at 951-733-1836 or email Bobby@CORONAchamber.org

Articles and photos must be received by the 15th of the month.
Submissions that are received after the 15th, may go in the following
months issue.
We are seeking GOOD NEWS to share, if you have heard of a
synagogue member or their family / relative etc. that have
accomplished something, let us know!
All submissions are subject to approval and may be edited for content
and/or length. Submission does not guarantee publication.
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Schmoozing, Noshing and Shopping
….CBS Chanukah Bagel Bruch and Bazaar scores high marks in all areas

Photos by Bruce Rouman
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Schmoozing, Noshing and Shopping
….CBS Chanukah Bagel Bruch and Bazaar scores high marks in all areas

The Chanukah Bazaar was the debut of our
calendar fundraiser that features our students
artwork. A special heartfelt thank you goes to
Renee Tieszen for this great idea and making this
happen. All ordered calendars were distributed at
the bazaar. All of our Artists autographed their
work. Our school raised $700 to help support our
program. Thank you to all that participated.

Special thank you to Shirli Driz for organizing the Bagel Brunch
and to Marci Rouman for handling the Bazaar. A full list of
volunteers are in the Education report on page 14.
Our vendors were extremely pleased, and our congregants
seem happy with the huge variety of food—to please every
taste bud available, to the unique gifts and products displayed
Kol Echad Page
at the many booths...Job well done!

Marci Rouman
Education Director
17

Upcoming Onegs
Hosting an Oneg is a way for members to share their
happiness, to honor/remember a loved one, or merely do
a Mitzvah. If you wish to host an Oneg, simply contact
Gail Koren at (951) 688-1709 or (951) 204-4757.

January
2
3
5
6
6
10
12
14
15
15
18
18
18
20
22
23
26
28

February
3
4
6
10
11
17
18
20
25
25
26

When shopping, look for dairy items with a Kosher

Felix Smith
symbol, as our synagogue kitchen must remain Kosher.
Seth D’Agostino January
Should the synagogue not have a host, then we will serve
Wendy Izenman 8
Dr. Martin &
Challah and wine – with the traditional blessings.
Chelsea Williams
Frances
By making a donation of $125 to Congregation Beth
Natalie Halpern
Schlusselberg
Shalom, we will shop for you.
Josh Koren
We appreciate your help for set-up and
Tomas Schulman 23
Bob & Kathy
clean-up, if you are physically able.
Yoni Barkan
Stone
Thank You for your kind participation.
Kathy Stone
Emilio Vasquez
February
Oneg Sponsor
Sam Miller
8
Sol & Myra Bilgrei Date
Saul Shulman
Jan 6 Mark & Gail Koren
Adam Rouman
In Memory of Bertha & Alan Koren
17
Mitch & Melissa
Natalia Vasquez
In Memory of Getrude Cooper
Lindenbaum
Jerry Rubin
In Honor of Josh’s Birthday
Terri Shapiro
OPEN—Call
Gail
at 951-688-1709
Jan
13
20
David & Joyce
Andrea Vasquez
Jan 20 Cheryl & Joel Freidberg
Severson
Josh Spiegel
In Honor of Sam’s Birthday

Gail Koren
Jessica Troisi
Franey
Leeor Oshri
Lindsay Pineiros
Dennis Itzkowitz
Lionel Gillerman
Stacy Pineiros
Herb Spiegel
Myra Bilgrei
Murice Taks
Julia Davis

Jan 27 Parents of the Confirmation Students
Feb 10 Parents of Pre B’nai Mitzvah Students
Challah’s can be furnished by the sponsor or as a convenience, Mark
Koren will bake fresh Challahs for your oneg or other event. Challahs
come in 2 sizes:


2 lbs (Plain, poppy or sesame is $7, OR raisin-cinnamon, choc chip,
other flavors for $8) OR



1 lb. (Plain, poppy or sesame is $5, OR raisin-cinnamon, choc
chip, other flavors for $6)

We use 2 challahs for Friday Shabbat Evening. For orders contact Mark
Koren 951-204-0635.

WHY Sponsor an Oneg Shabbat
In Ma*gein A*vot (You Shield Our Ancestors), the line with "oneg" translates to
"sated with pleasure". What better way to get to know other Congregants than
by "breaking challah" together? After an uplifting musical service, we adjourn to
"Happy Hour"! Every Member of our congregation is a welcoming tool of
Membership where everyone benefits.

WHEN to Do an Oneg Shabbat

QUICK!

Pick up your

1.

In Honor of a Birthday

2.

In Honor of an Anniversary

Phone and call Gail Koren

3.

In Memory of a Loved One

4.

A Mitzvah (Good Deed)

951.688.1709
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Garden of Shalom
The Jewish Cemetery of Inland
Southern California
~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~◊~

A service of
Congregation Beth Shalom
of Corona, CA

Contact:
Saul Shulman | (951) 277 - 4027

NOTICE TO ALL CBS MEMBERS
All CBS members should be receiving
Yahrzeit reminder letters of the anniversary
of your loved ones. If you are not receiving
them, please contact Jackie Williams at 951734-8045, so we can make the corrections.

MEMORIALIZE YOUR
YOUR DEAR
DEAR ONES!
ONES!
MEMORIALIZE

Yahrzeit Observances
Jan 1
Jan 1
Jan 4
Jan 5
Jan 10
Jan 14
Jan 15
Jan 15
Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 18
Jan 19
Jan 20
Jan 21
Jan 21
Jan 25
Jan 27
Jan 27
Jan 29
Jan 30

Pauline Fiardo*
3 Tevet
Nick Schwartz*
3 Tevet
Bryan Jay Newman*
6 Tevet
Gertrude Cooper
7 Tevet
Daniel Zvi Rones*
12 Tevet
Alan Koren*
16 Tevet
Esther Sack Kass*
17 Tevet
Diane Leeds*
17 Tevet
Abraham Gimpel*
20 Tevet
Rivke Gimpel*
20 Tevet
Bro/Sis Hilda Eisen*
20 Tevet
Bro/Sis Harry and Moshe Eisen*
20 Tevet
Bro/Sis Lalie Eisen*
20 Tevet
Anna Shapiro
21 Tevet
Toby Dodkowitz
22 Tevet
Yehuda “Yudi” Izenman*
23 Tevet
Anna Eichenbaum*
23 Tevet
Abraham Jacobs
27 Tevet
Lynn Strauss
29 Tevet
Albert Jacob Lasko*
29 Tevet
Samuel Weinberg*
2 Shevat
Sylvia Jacobs
3 Shevat

Feb 1
Feb 4
Feb 4
Feb 4
Feb 6
Feb 8
Feb 10
Feb 13
Feb 14
Feb 18
Feb 19
Feb 22
Feb 24
Feb 24
Feb 24
Feb 24
Feb 24
Feb 24
Feb 25
Feb 27
Feb 27

Sylvia Tarshis*
Leonard Eichenbaum*
Sara Goldman
Bertha Susskind*
Rubin Elkins*
Lillian Ruth Lasko*
Harry Rosenbaum
Harold Gamer
Jerry Schwartz*
Etta Prachar*
Gerta Spiegel*
Franklin Oberstein
Stuart Halperin
Paul Spiegel*
Sally Meyer*
Robert Meyer*
Jenny Meyer*
Helene Meyer*
Sari Gamer
Sidney Shapiro
Irwin Watton*

5 Shevat
8 Shevat
8 Shevat
8 Shevat
10 Shevat
12 Shevat
14 Shevat
17 Shevat
18 Shevat
22 Shevat
23 Shevat
26 Shevat
28 Shevat
28 Shevat
28 Shevat
28 Shevat
28 Shevat
28 Shevat
29 Shevat
1 Adar
1 Adar

May their memories be a blessing
*Memorial Board Plaque
For questions or corrections, please contact
Noemi Schulman at noemis@me.com or (909) 262-6938.

In case we mess up!
Plaques are available at $360 each
For more information call
Bruce Rouman at (951) 735-6814
Plaque forms are available at the Synagogue

If we make an error, please notify President Bruce
Rouman at BJRouman@SBCglobal.net as well Bobby
Spiegel at Bobby@CoronaChamber.org; we will put a
correction or notation in the next publication.
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Congregation Beth Shalom
PO Box 2737
Corona, CA 92878
(951) 734-4033
www.CBSofCorona.org
Address Correction Requested
Dated Material

Dates to Remember
ALL ACTIVITIES & SERVICES AT 500 HARRINGTON ST. STE. A1 CORONA, CA • * NOTES OTHER LOCATION

January 2017

February 2017

4 MAHJONG

6:30PM

5 SISTERHOOD
5 BROTHERHOOD
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
6 SHAPIRO
SHABBAT MORNING SERVICES LED BY
7 CANTOR SHAPIRO
8 RELIGIOUS SCHOOL ALL CLASSES
8 BOARD MEETING
8 LEGACY COMMITTEE MEETING
9 CONFIRMATION
9 RITUAL COMMITTEE MEETING
13 SHABBAT SERVICES
15 RELIGIOUS & HEBREW CLASSES
16 BOOK CLUB @ SEVERSON’S HOME
18 BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
20 SHAPIRO
21 TORAH STUDY W/ JOAN ZAK
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
21 SHAPIRO
22 ALL CLASSES
23 CONFIRMATION CLASS
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY
27 CONFIRMATION CLASS
29 RELIGIOUS & HEBREW CLASSES
29 SISTERHOOD MEMBER TEA

6:30PM
7:00PM
6:30PM
10:00AM
8:30AM
9:00AM
11:00AM
5:30PM
7:00PM
7:30PM
8:30AM
6:30PM
7:00PM
7:30PM
9:00AM
10:00AM
8:30AM
5:30PM
7:30PM
8:30AM
2:00PM

2 SISTERHOOD
2 BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT
3 FAMILY ONEG
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
3 SHAPIRO
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
4 SHAPIRO

10:00AM

5
5
5
6
6

8:00AM
8:30AM
9:00AM
5:30PM
7:00PM

BREAKFAST FOR ALL, SPONSORED BY
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL ALL CLASSES
WORLD WIDE WRAP
CONFIRMATION CLASS
RITUAL MEETING
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY PRE-B'NAI
10 MITZVAH CLASS
11 TU B'SHEVAT
12 RELIGIOUS & HEBREW CLASS
12 BOARD MEETING
12 LEGACY MEETING
13 CONFIRMATION CLASS
15 BROTHERHOOD POKER NIGHT
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
17 SHAPIRO
18 TORAH STUDY WITH JOAN ZAK
SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY CANTOR
18 SHAPIRO
19 NO SCHOOL - PRESIDENT'S DAY
24 SHABBAT SERVICES LED BY
26 RELIGIOUS SCHOOL ALL CLASSES

REMINDER—SAVE THE DATE—MARCH 12
LEGACY LUNCHEON—FOR TICKETS CONTACT RENEE MILLER AT 909-228-5945
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6:30PM
7:00PM
5:45PM
6:30PM

7:30PM
8:30AM
9:00AM
11:00AM
5:30PM
7:00PM
7:30PM
9:00AM
10:00AM
****
7:30PM
8:30AM

